[Sickle cell disease neonatal screening. First evaluation].
A neonatal screening allows a preclinical diagnosis of major sickle cell syndromes and an early management of the affected children. That would improve their life quality and expectancy. The preliminary program was set up on 518 senegalese newborn aged from 1 to 4 days, and coming from all the country ethnic groups. Isoelectrofocalisation is the test used on dried blood eluate and the positive control on citrate agar gel. 478 samples out of 518 (92.5%) have been analysed. Haemoglobinopathy have been found in 11.1% of cases, distributed as follow: heterozygoty FAS and FAC: 9%, double heterozygoty FSC: 0.2% and homozygoty FSS: 1.9%. Sickle cell neonatal screening should be imperatively implemented, with regards in economical considerations. It would be relevant to integrate it in a larger program including information, training and genetic counselling in order to avoid homozygotes birth and to lower the spread of this disease.